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测的方法，针对每一个功能模块进行有效的检测，分析测试结果。
系统数据的存储都是通过连接 SQL Server 2010 数据库完成的。通过对于系统
功能的一系列测试可以发现:本研究所设计的管理系统达到了预期的开发目标，符
合用户需求。
















Traditional office documents are stored in the form of paper.With the 
development of science and technology,people's living standards improve,as well as 
the rapid development of computer technology and network technology,the traditional 
office model can not meet people's needs,how to achieve office automation,improve 
work efficiency, so as to meet the needs of people's life,has become the focus of 
people's attention.In view of the above situation, we design and implement an office 
automation management system,which is based on the office business of government 
agencies as the starting point,the use of B/S architecture model.Through this 
system,the staff only need to use the browser to log on the system can realize the 
management of the daily work,and promptly to understand the current state of the 
work.The design and implementation of the system,standardize the management of the 
government to carry out and implement,make the daily management of the work has 
made significant progress. 
This paper introduces the requirement analysis,outline design,detailed design and 
implementation of the office automation system in detail.First,this paper introduces the 
background of the office automation system design,thus proposed design as well as the 
starting point,the purpose of the system and the government authority of office 
management work,for example, this paper introduces the development status of office 
automation;And then,using the UML modeling ways,to demand analysis,system to 
system design, adopt the way of use case diagram describes the system 
requirements,make the system requirements described clear,accurate,complete the 
system design, using class diagram,state diagram and sequence diagram,for the static 
structure of the system,and the class diagram is a good way to describe,can very good 
show the relationship and difference between each class,for the dynamic structure of 
system,often used to describe state diagram and sequence diagram;implementation,the 
system is based on SQL Server 2010 as the database,using JSP web technology to 
system development;In the actual development process,the system will be related to a 
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menu,easy to find,at the same time, in the same window interface,we achieved more 
than one operation,so as to make the users in the use of the system,without frequent 
switching window, reduce a lot of unnecessary steps. 
Mainly include the following contents: 
（ 1 ） the function of personal office management,including information 
management,scheduling,e-mail,memo and personal settings.To achieve the information 
exchange management functions,including the announcement management,BBS and 
other functions.The collaborative office management functions, including sending and 
receiving documents management,conference management and other functions.To 
achieve a comprehensive management functions,including basic data management and 
asset management functions. 
（2） the design of the automated office management system for system 
testing,design of test cases,the use of unit testing method for module testing,and 
analysis of the system function and performance test results. 
Using Server SQL 2010 database for data storage,database connection through 
JDBC.The test results show that the system achieved the expected target and meet the 
needs of users. 
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